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From Fighting the Dangerous 
Classes to “Protecting” the 
Common People
By Chad Pearson 
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The first wave open-shop movement
--Beginning in 1903, the National Association of Manufacturers, under the 
leadership of David M. Parry, placed union-fighting at the center of its agenda
--Many Citizens’ Alliances emerged in communities throughout the country
--The Citizens’ Industrial Association of America was the largest 
--The issue united employers  
The New York Times wrote in 1904 that “the open-shop is the first issue ever 
presented to employers upon which they could combine in entire agreement.”
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Public relations was central to the open-shop movement 
Its architects understood the importance of framing: “open-shop,” “free labor,”
“Right to Work,” and “American Plan.”
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Wilber F. Sanders was the 
lawyer for the Montana 
Vigilantes and “ruled [parts of 
the West] in the interest of 
peace and order by the 
terrorism of mask and rope.”
N. F. Thompson had 
served as a 
Confederate soldier 
and leader of the Ku 
Klux Klan
J. West Goodwin helped to 
establish Law and Order 
Leagues during the 1886 
Southwest Rail strike 
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Employers helped to establish at least three different types of 
union-fighting organizations in the early twentieth century
1) Employers’ Associations 
2) Anti-union “unions” known as Independent Labor Leagues
3) Citizens’ Alliances 
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As a young boy in Springfield, Illinois, C. W. Post had known Abraham Lincoln.  “Mr. Lincoln 
said one time, ‘I believe in the common people; there are so many of them.’  It was to protect the 
common people that the Citizens’ Industrial association was organized.”
The CIAA’s monthly magazine was called The Square Deal
The Public Relations committee included George Creel and famous novelist Owen Wister
George Creel Owen WisterC. W. Post 
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The Right to Work, the Right to Carry, and the Right to 
Shoot 
Hugo Donzelmann in 1904: “Did we 
wait?  Did we wait for the injunction 
law?  Not us.  We went to our homes and 
we got our guns, and, 463 strong, 
marched down to those yards and told 
these strikers that they would have to 
step aside and let any man work who 
pleased, and they stepped aside.” 
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